ANTITRUST AND DEVELOPING AND EMERGING ECONOMIES

Friday, November 1, 2019 | 8:00 am - 5:15 pm
New York University School of Law, Greenberg Lounge, 40 Washington Square South, New York

8:00 am REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

8:30 am WELCOME REMARKS
Benedict KINGSBURY | Vice Dean, New York University School of Law
Eleanor FOX | Professor, New York University School of Law

8:45 am KEYNOTE SPEECH
FIRMS, COMPETITION & MARKET POWER IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Pinelopi Koujianou GOLDBERG | Chief Economist, The World Bank Group, Washington, DC | Elihu Professor of Economics, Yale University

9:30 am ROOTING OUT CARTELS AND CORRUPTION: WHERE ARE THE SYNERGIES?
Paula AZEVEDO | Commissioner, Conselho Administrativo de Defesa Econômica, Brasilia
Kevin DAVIS | Professor, New York University School of Law
Gönenc GÜRKAYNAK | Partner, ELIG Gürkaynak Attorneys-at-Law, Istanbul
David LEWIS | Executive Director, Corruption Watch, Johannesburg
Moderator: Eleanor FOX | Professor, New York University School of Law

11:00 am Coffee Break

11:15 am DATA, NETWORKS, AND PLATFORMS: WHAT EFFECTS ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT?
Dennis DAVIS | President, Competition Appeal Court of South Africa, Cape Town
Nicholas ECONOMIDES | Professor of Economics, NYU Stern School of Business
Ioannis LIANOS | Professor, University College London | President, Hellenic Competition Commission
Amy RAY | Partner, Orrick, Washington DC
Moderator: Harry FIRST | Professor, New York University School of Law

1:45 pm MERGERS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: WHAT CAN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES EXPECT?
Marcio DE OLIVEIRA JR | Senior Consultant, Charles River Associates, São Paulo
Scott HEMPHILL | Professor, New York University School of Law
Alexey IVANOV | Director, HSE — Skolkovo Institute for Law and Development
Liberty MNCUBE | Associate Professor of Economics, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg
George PAUL | Partner, White & Case, Washington DC
Moderator: Daniel RUBINFELD | Professor, New York University School of Law

3:15 pm Coffee Break

3:30 pm ENFORCERS’ ROUNDTABLE: WHAT’S UNDER THE RADAR?
Arsenio BALISACAN | Chairman, Philippine Competition Commission, Quezon City
Liberty MNCUBE | Associate Professor of Economics, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg
Randolph TRITELL | Director, Office of International Affairs, US Federal Trade Commission, Washington DC
Pablo TREVISÁN | Commissioner, Comisión Nacional de Defensa de la Competencia, Buenos Aires
Moderator: Frédéric JENNY | Chairman, OECD Competition Committee

5:15 pm CLOSING WRAP-UP: NEW YORK MINUTE
Eleanor M. FOX | Professor, New York University School of Law
Harry FIRST | Professor, New York University School of Law

12:45 pm Lunch
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